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San Francisco’s
famous Golden
Gate Bridge.

SAN FRANCISCO’S VINTAGE SCENE
IS AS VIBRANT AS EVER. SONIA
ZHURAVLYOVA MEETS SOME OF
THE CITY’S TOP PURVEYORS
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T

o travel back in time is not a big ask in San Francisco.
Whether it’s to the Summer of Love, the Swinging
Sixties or even further to the cocktail parties of
the glamorous 1950s, all you have to do is set foot
into one of a clutch of vintage shops in the city’s
Haight-Ashbury neighbourhood. Rows of wooden
two-storey houses, often painted in psychedelic
colours and bearing signs such as ‘San Francisco’s
oldest pipe shop’ and ‘Tibetan Gift Corner’ – as well as wafts
of incense and Thai curry – announce that you have entered
the West Coast city’s hotbed of counter-culture. Jostling for
space here are some of the city’s most colourful and richly
stocked vintage clothes shops. ‘When I came here in the
1960s this place was already all about vintage,’ says Cicely
Hansen, the owner of Decades of Fashion. Hers is one of the
most impressive vintage emporiums in the area. Hansen, who
arrived in the city as a young model, already had a healthy
collection of vintage clothes. ‘My mother was a fashion model
and so was my grandmother,’ she says. As a girl she watched a
lot of films from the 1920s and this era – as well as the 1950s –
informs much of her stock. In Decades of Fashion, a grand and
vast building that was once the Bank of America, items are
displayed by decade and by shade, starting from the 1980s at
the front, all the way down to the 1920s at the back and even
some precious Edwardian-era pieces that are mostly for show.
Stacks of white gloves, beaded purses, hats from the 1920s
and cases of colourful bangles, crystal brooches and chunky
earrings line the walls. Here, fashion is serious business and
all items are cleaned, mended, dated and hung up beautifully.
I am particularly drawn to a pink flowery cocktail dress from
the 1960s and a pea-green silk gown with a matching jacket.
Hansen is also a talented milliner and a seamstress – and
her store is well known in the film industry. For a more
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‘Rows of wooden houses painted in psychedelic
colours announce that you’ve entered the West Coast
city’s hotbed of counterculture.’
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The Essentials

down-to-earth vibe, I nip across the street to Static, a friendly
space with rows of Hawaiian shirts, ties from the 1960s, furtrimmed coats, floaty floral gowns, killer prom dresses à la
Pretty Woman and rows and rows of vintage shoes.
(this page, above)
The Red Victorian.
(below) Treasures
from Past Perfect.
(opposite page, above)
The colourful painted
houses, distinctive to the
Haight neighbourhood.
(opposite page, left and
right)
Past Perfect in the
Richmond
neighbourhood.
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Flower Power
Despite the fact that the area’s colourful history now mostly
draws in tourists who are looking to take home an upcycled
trinket, there are stores that still have the laid-back spirit
and individuality of the area’s counterculture heyday. I
stop off at The Red Victorian, an historic hotel in Haight
that has been open since 1904 (it was rumoured to have
once been a brothel), that now also offers long-term stays,
communal eating areas and a convivial and somewhat offbeat
atmosphere. To get close to the ideals of the 1960s, stay in
one of the eclectically decorated rooms, such as the Flower
Child room, and tuck into vegan breakfasts. You can pick up
a treasure in the lobby too, which has been given over to a
cool pop-up, Sunchild’s Parlour, that’s run by collector and
dealer Michael Latronica. Here you’ll find a real pell-mell of
vintage goodies, from silk scarves and retro lamps to a Civil
War-era musket. No chain can survive in Haight-Ashbury, he
tells me, because the Neighbourhood Council is a vocal and
passionate group that protests any such openings. A branch
of Gap didn’t last very long here.
Food
A ten minute walk down Haight takes me to a place that
is entirely unique to San Francisco – Cookin’. Opened

STAY at the Red Victorian, once
an important meeting place
through the Summer of Love
and a focal point for the peace
movement. Now a cosy B&B.
1665 Haight St, 94117
embassynetwork.com/
locations/redvic
EAT
20th Century Café,
198 Gough St, 94102
20th centurycafe.com
Pier Market restaurant, for fresh
and creamy clam chowder, on
the waterfront.
Pier 39, Beach St., 94133,
piermarket.com
VISIT
Decades of Fashion
San Francisco’s largest
collection of vintage
clothing from the 1880s to the
1980s. 1653 Haight St, 94117
decadesoffashionsf.com
Static
A boutique with a distinct
California-cool sensibility.
1764 Haight St, 94117
staticvintage.com
Cookin’
For high-end vintage cookware.
339 Divisadero St, 94117
+1 415-861-1854
Past Perfect
Admire the slick finds at this
mid-century collective.
6101 Geary Blvd, 94121
pastperfectsf.com
STROLL
To the colourful neighbourhood
of Mission, with an evolving
line-up of furniture and
accessories at Stuff, 150
Valencia Street, 94103
stuffsf.com
TRAVEL
Sonia flew with British Airways
from London to San Francisco
International.
britishairways.com
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‘No chain can survive in Haight-Ashbury because
the Neighbourhood Council is a vocal and
passionate group that protests such openings.’

Top 4 tips
for the
visitor to
San Fran

1

(below, left and right ) Cookin’, a vintage kitchenalia
store unique to San Francisco.
(opposite page) Anyone for drinks, at Past Perfect?

WALK
EVERYWHERE

2
BRING AN
UMBRELLA

Mid-Century
Squeezed out by rent hikes, some 60 dealers are now
gathered under Stuff’s vast roof; this former farm equipment
warehouse has been run and curated by James Spinella and
his partner Will Lenker since 2011. It’s easy to while away
an afternoon here admiring mid-century modern delights
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– from slick re-upholstered Danish teak chairs, Hans Agne
Jakobsson floor lamps from the 1960s, Heywood Wakefield
dressers and Eames bucket chairs to cabinets full of records,
cufflinks, cameras and crockery. ‘We try to make it an
exciting place, it changes all the time and we take pride in
keeping it fresh,’ says James. ‘We see young people coming
in here with their parents and they can share this great
experience. And often people find items that they broke as
a kid and then they buy it and give it to their parents.’ Stuff
is a veritable mid-century mecca and the owners have a
cheeky sense of humour too – don’t miss the disco ball in
the bathroom.
Although a little off the beaten track, it’s worth going
to admire the slightly tighter edit at Past Perfect in the
Richmond neighbourhood. I head to this upscale space to
admire its high-end pieces such as teak cabinets by Hans
Wegner and a spectacular chrome Paul Mayen for Habitat
floor lamp with a white globe shade. ‘What everyone loves
here is Danish and Californian modern, it was really popular
in the 1960s and people are rediscovering it now,’ says store
manager Shawn Trombley. Fighting the urge to hand over
my life savings for some 1960s rosewood chairs, I tear myself
away with a green Freda Diamond glass in hand. High rents
might be making life trickier for San Francisco’s purveyors
of all things vintage but luckily there is no shortage of those
looking for a design classic – whether it’s an Eames bucket
chair or a fabulous cocktail dress, or maybe even both.

3
BE PREPARED
FOR HIGH PRICES

4
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in 1987 by Judy Kaminsky, the store does what it says on
the tin; decades of culinary innovation have been lovingly
collected and stacked in her cosy shop. Here trade is brisk
thanks to a recent food boom in San Francisco. I stumbled
across Le Creuset dishes in varying hues and dimensions,
bottles, stacks of plates, assorted cups, colanders, knife
blocks, rows of frying pans and lots and lots of ladles. By a
wall of graters and spatulas Judy, who goes to France six times
a year to source tart pans and other special items, is about to
head out to a house call to inspect a collection of rare wine
glasses. ‘We’re very popular with the city’s pastry makers
and chefs,’ she explains before dashing off on her errand.
Michelle Polzine, pastry chef and owner of 20th Century Café,
is one such happy customer. Her airy Viennese-style tea room
references a trip she made to Vienna, Prague and Budapest
not only in the delicious menu – I can attest that here you will
get the city’s best apple strudel and honey cake – but also in
the European utensils and cake moulds she found at Cookin’
as well as glasses discovered at Stuff in the neighbouring
borough of Mission.

VISIT BUENA
VISTA PARK, SAN
FRANCISCO’S
OLDEST, FOR
KILLER VIEWS
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(left) One of the city’s famous vintage trams.
(right) Some of the best cakes San Francisco has to
offer, at 20th Century Café.

Tram
San Francisco’s Municipal Railway
runs one of the most diverse
collections of vintage streetcars,
trolleys and trams in the world. Up to
20 of these cute heritage trams carry
passengers along Market Street and
The Embarcadero every day.
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Must see

‘What everyone loves here is Danish and Californian
modern. It was really popular in the 1960s and people
are discovering it again, now.’

Cinema
Well-loved vintage cinemas dot the
city but end your day at the intimate
Art Deco Clay Theatre. The Clay
hosted San Francisco’s first midnight
movie in 1972 and has continued the
tradition with indie films and classics.
The Clay, 2261 Fillmore Street, 94115,
landmarktheatres.com/san-francisco/
clay-theatre

Ice Cream Parlour
Tuck into retro treats at the Ice Cream
Bar. This full-service 1930s style soda
fountain and classic lunch counter
serves up floats, malts and milkshakes
as well as sundaes and ice-cream
sandwiches. Everything is made daily
on site using organic dairy products.
815 Cole Street,
theicecreambarsf.com

